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League of Women Voters of Virginia
2016 Biennial Council Meeting
10:00 – 11:00 - Plenary Session

Proposed Council Order of Business
Call to Order: LWV-VA President
Welcome by Mary Crutchfield of LWV RMA
Credentials Report
Adopt Rules & Procedures
Adopt Order of Business
Appoint reading committee
Introduction of the LWV-VA Board
Roll Call of Local League delegation (1 minute per President)
Arlington
Charlottesville Area
Fairfax Area
Falls Church
Loudoun County
Lynchburg
Montgomery County
Prince William Area
Richmond Metropolitan Area
South Hampton Roads
Williamsburg Area
Washington County MAL Unit
Treasurer‘s Report
Budget Presentation of FY 2016-17 Operating Fund for Discussion
Adopt FY 2016-17 Operating Fund Budget
Overview of Adopted FY 2016-17 Education Fund
Membership and Leadership Development Report
Voters Service Report
Legislative Coordinator’s Report on 2016 General Assembly
Directions to the Board
(must be submitted in writing to LWV-VA Secretary when presented)
Announcements
Adjournment
LWV VA Council 2016 Workbook
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Proposed Council Meeting Rules and Procedures
A motion to adopt these rules will be made at the opening plenary session.
Amendments may be offered at that time and will require a majority vote for
consideration
1. Admission to all council meetings and activities shall be limited to persons
displaying official badges.
2. Only accredited delegates representing local Leagues, MAL Units, and ILO
Chair, and members of the state board may vote.
3. Voting members, nonvoting members and guests shall sit in designated areas.
Persons may enter the hall after a meeting has started but shall not be seated
during a vote. The doors will be closed during a vote and no one will go in or out
of the room.
4. Only voting members and those authorized by the chair or delegate body may
address the council. Motions and amendments may only be made by voting
members.
5. Debate shall be limited to two minutes for each speaker. No person may speak
more than once until all others who wish to speak have done so. No person may
speak more than twice on the same motion.
6. Main motions and amendments of substantial length must be in writing and
signed by the mover.
7. No announcements shall be made that do not relate to the business of the
Council or the welfare of the participants.
8. The Reading Committee shall approve the Council Minutes.
9. These rules may be amended, rescinded or suspended by a two-thirds vote of
the Council.
10. Please turn your cell phones and electronic devices off or to a vibrate mode.
11. There will be no smoking.
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ByLaws Pertaining to Council Meetings
ARTICLE VIII. Council
Sec. 1. Place, Date and Call. A meeting of the council shall be held biennially,
approximately twelve months after each convention at a time and place to be determined
by the board of directors. A formal call giving the exact time and place of the council
shall be sent to the presidents of local Leagues and ILOs and to the chairs of member - at
- large units at least six
weeks before a council meeting. In the event of an emergency, the board may call a
special council meeting.
Sec. 2. Composition. The council shall consist of the presidents of local Leagues and the
chairs of member - at large units or an alternate in the event the president or chair is
unable to attend; one delegate chosen by each local League and member - at - large unit;
the members of the state board; and one delegate chosen by the board of each ILO.
Sec. 3. Delegates’ Qualifications and Voting. All delegates shall be voting members of
the League. Delegates of local Leagues that have failed to make a reasonable effort to
meet the fiscal year’s per member payment to the LWV - VA shall be denied voting
privileges. The council shall be the sole judge of whether a delegate is qualified to vote.
Sec. 4. Powers. The council shall give guidance to the board on program and methods of
work; adopt changes in the program, if recommended by the board, following the
procedures described in Article X; adopt a budget for the next fiscal year; and transact
such other business as may properly come before it.
Sec. 5. Quorum. Ten delegates, other than the members of the state board, shall constitute
a quorum provided that a majority of local Leagues are represented
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Basic Parliamentary Procedure Guide
Putting A Motion on the Floor
To make a motion or amend a motion, a delegate must go to the microphone, be
recognized by the presiding officer, state his/her name and local League, then state the
motion (or amendment to the motion). The motion (or amendment) is seconded from the
floor. The presiding officer then places the motion before the assembly for discussion.
The delegate may speak to the motion (or amendment) first. Note: Once a motion is
placed before the assembly by the presiding officer, it is under the control of the
assembly and does not belong to the delegate making the motion. For example, it cannot
be withdrawn later without permission of the assembly.
Seconds to Motions
It is not necessary to agree with a motion to second it. A second only implies that there is
more than one person who wishes to discuss the motion. Therefore, if a motion is coming
from the Board or committee, it does not need a second from the floor.
Amendments to Motions
A motion that is on the floor may have two amendments pending at one time. However,
the first amendment must relate to the main motion and the second amendment must
relate to the first amendment to the motion.
Refer or Postpone
A motion to postpone or refer to a committee can be made while a main motion or an
amendment to a main motion is pending.
Close Debate
A delegate must go to a microphone and move to close debate (call previous question).
The motion needs a second. There is no discussion, and it takes a· two-third (2/3) vote of
the delegates present and voting to pass. After the motion to close debate is approved,
there will be an immediate vote on the pending motion.
Table a Motion
A motion to table (“lay on the table”) should not be used to kill the motion on the floor
and should not be used to postpone consideration of the motion.
Point of Order
If a delegate believes there was a breach of parliamentary procedure, she/he may rise to a
point of order. If the point of order refers to an action made by someone other than the
presiding officer, the delegate should give the presiding officer time to correct the
problem before interrupting with the point of order. If a delegate wishes to make a motion
and is not sure how to proceed, the delegate should ask the presiding officer.
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To Limit or Extend Debate (debatable, two thirds vote [2/3])
This motion is used when debate needs to be limited as to time or number who wish to be
heard, or extended in time, etc.
I move that debate:
Ø be limited to one minute per speaker,
Ø be limited to five speakers pro and five speakers con,
Ø be extended to ten more speakers, one minute each.
Miscellaneous Motions
The following motions have no rank and are usually “incidental” to the business pending
or to Convention operations. Some may interrupt other business. There is no debate or
vote, and motions are usually ruled upon by the chair.
Question of Privilege - this motion relates to the comfort of the delegates or operation of
the assembly.
Parliamentary Inquiry - this motion is used to ask for direction or procedure to
accomplish a parliamentary maneuver
Point of information - this motion is used to seek urgent information necessary before
decisions can be made
Division of the Assembly- This requires a standing vote if the voice vote seems
inconclusive. A single delegate “calls for a division” and does not need to use a
microphone but must be heard. If a counted vote seems necessary, the delegate makes
such a motion, which requires a second and a majority vote.
To Reconsider a Vote - This motion can be made only by a delegate who voted on the
prevailing side and on the same or next day as the vote it proposes to reconsider. The
motion can be moved within the time limits, although the vote on the motion may be
delayed until a more appropriate time if other business is pending. This motion is usually
debatable and requires a majority vote. If the motion to reconsider is adopted, the original
motion is again before the delegate body as though a decision had not been reached. A
vote can only be reconsidered once. Approved bylaw amendments may not be
reconsidered.
The Principles of Parliamentary Law
Justice to all
Courtesy to all
One thing at a time
The rule of the majority
The rights of the minority
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Membership Statistics
League
2010
100 - Charlottesville Area
177
101 - Alexandria ****
57
102 - Arlington
118
103 - Fairfax
298
104 - Loudoun
60
105 - Richmond
75
106 - Lynchburg
80
108 - Montgomery Co.
99
112- Falls Church
90
114 - South Hampton Rds
71
116 - Prince William *
31
121 - Williamsburg
143
128 - Fluvanna **
27
129 - Washington Co MAL
20
000 - MALs ***
80
Total as of Jan 31/Feb 1, 2016 = 1,063

2012
134
30
97
190
31
68
67
75
98
62
35
107
12
11
82

2014
128
45
92
209
43
68
60
94
95
69
36
108
0
19
22

2016
138
0
82
201
45
73
50
88
92
73
48
134
0
32
7

*Prince William was an MAL and became a full league in July 2013
**Fluvanna merged with Charlottesville in July 2012
***Middle Peninsula MAL was disbanded in 2014; total includes Washington Co
**** Alexandria was disbanded in 2015
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Introduction to the Operating Fund Budget
for FY 2016-2017
Budget Committee (Ronald Page, Barbara Worthen, Patricia Hurst (Ex. Off.), Bill
Thomas (Chair))
The Budget Committee met by phone on March 22, 2016 to consider the LWV-VA
budget for FY 2016-17. Our recommendations are contained in the attached table.
The budget has total expenses of $38,514. This is close to recorded expenses in FY
2014-15. Some highlights of the budget include:






Administrative and Operating Expenses of $17,630, approximately the same as
projected for this fiscal year;
Expenses of $7700 for the May-June 2017 State Convention;
$1400 for Workshops in the Fall of 2016
$5700 for Position Support, including the Women’s Roundtable Pre-session
Luncheon and weekly meetings, $1500 for the Legislative Coordinator, and $800
for Coalition Support and Meetings, including League Day
$1850 for the Voter.

Revenues from dues, donations, and meeting and workshop registrations are projected
to total $30,859. Reimbursement from the Education Fund (@10% of Administrative and
Operating Expenses) adds $1,763. Assumed In-kind Income of $2,000 absorbs that
amount of expenses.
The total of $34,722 leaves a deficit of $3792. The committee is of the opinion that the
expenses are reasonable and necessary to support the mission and programs of the
League, and that the deficit of approximately 10 percent of expenses can be
appropriately made up from savings.
The Proposed Operating Budget will be voted on by the Delegates to Council.
It is the Board of Directors’ responsibility to approve the Education Fund Budget. It will not
be voted on by the Delegates, but is included so that you have a total financial picture.”
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League of Women Voters of Virginia - Operating Fund
Statement of Financial Condition as of March 31, 2016

ASSETS
Beginning Balance 1/31/16
Cash on Hand
Checking Account
Savings Account (Interest bearing)
Petty Cash
Operating Funds Balance
Reserves
Suntrust Bank: CD 0001-2/21/17
Suntrust Bank: CD 0002-5/8/17

73,395.64

3,680.07
59,645.57
70.00
63,395.64

5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

Ending Balance 3/31/16
Cash on Hand
Checking Account
Savings Account (Interest bearing)
Petty Cash
Operating Funds Balance
Reserves
additional CD $5,000 authorized
Suntrust Bank: CD 0001-2/21/17
Suntrust Bank: CD 0002-5/8/17

4,192.77
56,098.51
70.00
60,361.28

5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

Net Activity

-3,034.36

Ending Balance

70,361.28

Other Assets:
Lease Deposit

$350.00

LWV VA Council 2016 Workbook
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Treasurer’s Report
League of Women Voters of Virginia - Operating Fund
As of March 31, 2016
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

2014-15
Actuals
REVENUES
Affiliations
MAL Dues
PMP
Shared Insurance
Dissolution of Local League
Bequests & Memorials
Donations & Development
Members
Nonmembers
Special Events
Interest
Statewide Meetings
Convention LWV-VA

2015-16
Budget

March 2016

Yr to Date
3/31/16

2,069
14,904
424
8,315

1,800
13,376
371

14,515
250
0
295

6,000
250
10,000
0

1,304
11,742
448
0
200
0
3,471
0
0
5

64

5,960

0

0

17

Council LWV-VA

0

2,000

0

18

Workshops LWV-VA

0

2,000

1,731

19

WRT Pre-session Lunch

3,340

3,340

2,568

1,697

1,662

403

100

20

LWV-VA Ed Fund Expense Reimb.

21

Miscellaneous

22

In-Kind Income

23

Total Revenues

24

Transfer from Reserves

25

Total Revenues & Transfers

52,171

1662

1,662
361

0

145.72

1,832

40,899

1,871.72

25,324

0

3,555

3,550

3,550

52,171

44,454

5,422

28,874

26
27

EXPENSES

28

Board & Administration

29

Administrative Committees

414

400

30

Liaisons

925

1,000

31

Membership & Organization

88

600

32

Meetings - BOD

7,501

6,000

243.23

4,019

33

President

0

250

230.40

340

34

Public Rel & Representation

200

500

7

35

Secretary & Treasurer

120

100

28

36

Tools & Membership Directory

238

500

408

9,486

9,350

37

Subtotal:

526
30.52

275
0

$504

5,604
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2014-15

2015-16

Actuals

Budget

Yr to Date

38
39
40

Bookkeeper

41

March 2016

3/31/16

0

0

Equip Purch, Use & Repair

153

0

790

42

Equip Supplies & Software

0

100

55

43

General Copying/Printing

0

50

44

General Supplies & Postage

52

200

45

Insurance

1,353

1,325

46

Information Services

665

700

230.02

47

Internet Service & ISP Reimb

0

0

0.00

48

Office Assistance

0

0

0.00

49

Office Rent & Facilities Use

4,410

4,620

50

Permit Bulk Mail

220

220

0.00

51

State Corporation/Solicitation Fees

55

55

77.50

52

Telephone

0

0

0

53

Virtual Office

0

0

54

Subtotal:

55

Total Admin Expenses

6,908

7,270

16,394

16,620

500

158.82

427
628

702

385.88

702

3,087.04

0
$
1,247

5,997
1,751

11,601

56
57

Development

58

Member Donations Solicitation

479

59

Postage

100

60

Special Events

0

7,500

61

Other

0

200

62

398
0
0
119

Subtotal

579

8,200

$
-

VA LLs PMP TO LWVUS @ $32

636

1,184

$
-

2,000

$
700.00

517

1,152

63
64
65
66

Meetings (LWV)

67

LWV-VA Convention/Council

7,659

68

LWV-VA Presidents' Summit

3,359

69

LWV-VA Workshops

70

LWVUS Convention/Council

71

Subtotal

700
0

0

2,000

1,306

2,250

3,900

0

13,268

7,900

$
700.0000

2,006
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72

2014-15

2015-16

73

Actuals

Budget

74

Action Coordination & Expenses

75

Yr to Date
March 2016

3/31/16

0

200

0.00

Advocacy Activities

167

250

0.00

76

Coalition Support and Meetings

282

500

77

League Day at Gen'l Assembly

0

350

78

Legislative Coordinator/Lobbyist

404

1,000

79

Lobby Expenses

703

1,000

600.00

80

Support Publications

0

300

237.98

81

Women's Roundtable Meetings

1,473

2,500

82

WRT Pre-session Lunch

2,477

2,500

5,505

8,600

1,195

1,800

1,131.92

0

50

0

1,195

1,850

0

1,132

480

100

0

0

TOTAL EXPENSES

38,056

44,454

3,349.21

20,878

95

Net Operating Income

14,116

0

-1,477.49

7,996

96

Transfer to Reserves

83

Subtotal

200

732.00

269.09

751.09

0.00

429.27

557.30
1,591.67

898

4,470

84
85

Voter & Other Publications

86
87

Printing/Mailing

88

Other

89

Subtotal

90
91

Miscellaneous

92
93
94
0

0

97
98

NET FUNDS

14,116

0

-1,477.49

7,996

-3,034.36
Note 1: MAL Dues: 25 full @ $48, 1 half@ $24, 11 full unaffiliated @50, and 1 half unaffiliated @25
Note 2: PMP for 949 persons: 773 @ $16, 126 @ $8, 50 @ $0
Note 3: Fall Workshop: @$50
Note 4: WRT Pre-session Lunch @ $40
Note 5: Transfer from Ed Fund: Based on 10% of Expenses for Office Operations and Board & Admin
Note 6: 36 full and 2 half: 36 x $32=$1152+ 2 x $16 =$32. Total $1184; name changed BOD 9/30
Note 7: Includes funds to assist up to four members with local accommodations.
Note 8: 6 issues of The Voter (201 printed copies per issue)
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League of Women Voters of Virginia Operating Fund Budget
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017
2015-16

1

Actuals
thru Mar
23 2016

Projected
June 2016

1,800
13,376
371
0

1,304.00
11,742.00
448.00
200.00

1,304.00
15,416.00
448.00
200.00

6,000
250
10,000
0

3,471.46
0.00
0.00
5.49

3,671.46
0.00
0.00
9.49

3,700
25
0
10

0
2,000
2,000
3,340
1,662
100
0

0.00
0.00
1,730.94
2,567.86
1,662.00
360.70
1,831.76

0.00
2,000.00
1,730.94
2,567.86
1,662.00
360.70
2,031.76

6,000
0
1,740 *3 (58*$30)
2,550 *4 (85*$30)
1,833 *5
100
2,000
300

3555
44,454

0.00
25,324

0.00
31,402

4,347
39,464

400.00
1,000.00
600.00
6,000.00
250.00
500.00
100.00
500.00

526
275
0
4,019
340
7
28
408

675.70
375.35
0.00
7,119.44
390.40
7.00
50.00
508.14

700
1,000
500
7000
200
200
50
525

Budget

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

2016-17
Proposed
Budget

REVENUES
Affiliations
MAL Units/Individuals Dues
PMP
Shared Insurance
Bequests & Memorials

1,787 *1
14,424 *2
448
200

Donations & Development
Members
Nonmembers (inc. grants)
Special Events
Interest
Statewide Meetings
Convention LWV-VA
Council LWV-VA
Fall Workshop LWV-VA
WRT Pre-session Lunch
LWV-VA Ed Fund Expense Reimb.
Miscellaneous
In-Kind Income
Carry over Checking Account
Transfer from Savings
TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENSES
Board & Administration
Administrative Committees
LL Liaisons/Outreach
Membership & Organization
Meetings - BOD
President
Public Rel & Representation
Secretary & Treasurer
Tools & Membership Directory
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EXPENSES cont’d.

36
37 Office Operations
38
Equip Purch, Use & Repair
39
Equip Supplies & Software
40
General Copying/Printing
41
General Supplies & Postage
42
Insurance
43
Information/Internet Services
44
Office Rent, Telephone
45
Permit Bulk Mail
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

State Corporation Fee/Solicitation
Fee
Total Admin & Ops Expenses

Budget

Actuals
thru Mar
23 2016

Projected
June 2016

Proposed
Budget

0.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
1,325.00
700.00
4,620.00
220.00

790
55
427
628
0
230
3,087
0

789.68
105.11
527.32
828.29
1,325.00
700.00
4,244.68
0.00

200
150
400
800
1325
700 *6
4500
0

55.00
16,620

78
10,899

77.50
17,724

500.00
7,500.00
200.00

398.25
0.00
119.00

398.25
0.00
119.00

500 *7
0
200

1,184.00

1152

1,152.00

1184 *8

0.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
3,900.00
0.00

0.00
700.00
1,306.41
0.00
0.00

0.00
2,500.00
1,306.41
3,900.00
0.00

7700
0 *9
1400
0 *10
2300 *10

200.00
250.00
500.00
350.00
2,000.00
300.00
2,500.00
2,500.00

0.00
0.00
532.00
0.00
1,351.09
237.98
557.30
1,591.67

0.00
0.00
600.00
0.00
1,400.00
237.98
700.00
1,591.67

25
25
600 *11
200
1500 *12
300
1500 *13
1600

80
18,330

Development
Donations Solicitation
Special Events
Other (inc travel & mileage)
VA MALs PMP TO LWVUS @ $32
Meetings (LWV)
LWV-VA Convention
LWV-VA Council
LWV-VA Workshops
LWVUS Convention
LWVUS Council
Position Support
Action Coordination & Expenses
Advocacy Activities
Coalition Support and Meetings
League Day at Gen'l Assembly
Legislative Coordinator/Lobbyist
Support Publications
Women's Roundtable Meetings
WRT Pre-session Lunch

72
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EXPENSES cont’d

Actuals
thru Mar
23 2016

Projected
June 2016

Proposed
Budget

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81

Voter & Other Publications

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97

*1: MAL unit Dues: 31 full @ $48, 1 half@ $24, MAL individual dues: 5 full @50, and 1 half @25, 1 life @$0

Printing/Mailing/Postage
Other

1,800.00
50.00

1131.92
0

1,800
0

100.00

0.00

0.00

44,454

19,976.45

33,428.92

50
200
39,464

0

5,347.76

-2,026.71

0

Miscellaneous
Carry Forward Checking Account
TOTAL EXPENSES
Net Activity

1800 *14
50

*2: PMP for 1020 persons: 830 primary@ $16, 138 additional@ $8, 47 life @ $0, 5 student @$8
830 roster less 3, CVA has 3 less than shown on roster due to their err in having correct data)
*3: 58*Fall Workshop: @$30
*4: 85* WRT Pre-session Lunch @ $30
*5: Transfer from Ed Fund: Based on 10% of Expenses for Office Operations and Board & Admin
*6: Constant Contact service, Domain names, LEW Server/Website for VA & LLs
*7: includes, letter print, stuff, mail, postage
*8: 36 full MAL @$32 and 2 half @$16
*9: Council includes expenses for 2 Delegates
*10: BOD not reimbursed for LWV-VA Council/Convention
*11: Includes VPCC * VCOG dues, special events & Meeting Travel
*12: includes Lobbyist-in-a-box ($600) and lobby badge ($50)
combined previous accts: Legislative Coordinator/Lobbyist and Lobby Expenses
*13: Includes funds to assist with local accommodations.
*14: 6 issues of The Voter (200 printed copies per issue)
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LWV-VA Education Fund Budget July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

20162017

2015-2016

1

Actuals
thru Mar
23 2016

Projected
June
2016

Proposed
Budget

1,500

100

100

100

7,000
0
500

4,974
0
62

5,024
0
100

5,100
10
100

2,146

2,146

2,146

2
0
0

1
4
0

1
4
0

200 *1
1,250 *2
1
5
10

0
2,146
13,294

0
2,146
9,432

0
2,146
9,521

40
50
1,662
55

0
3
1,662
55

0
3
1,662
75

200

0

0

200

400
100
500

0
0
0

0
0
0

400
100
1

250
0
4,300

0
0
2,000

100
0
4,500

3,646
100
0

543
770
576

543
770
800

1,500
1,000
2,500
1,250
100
100
800

Budget
REVENUES
Bequests & Memorials
Donations
Members
Nonmembers
Special Projects - Wares
Grants
Virginia G. Young Bequest Projects
Election Modernization Project
Interest (Savings account)
Miscellaneous
In-Kind Income
Transfers & Prior Year Balances
Carry over Checking Acct (unrestricted funds)
Transfer from LWV-VA Savings
TOTAL REVENUES & TRANSFER
EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
Financial Coordination & Expenses
Miscellanous Admin. Expenses
Reimburse Admin Expense to LWV-VA
State Corp. Commission/Solicitation Fees
Development
Other Development Expenses
Educational Activities
LWV-VA Studies
LWV-US Studies
Other Projects
Public Advocacy for Voter Protection VIII
Voters Service Activities
Informational Voters Service Handouts/Online
Candidate Debates
Election Guides/Vote411
Election Modernization Project
Legislative Directory
Voters Service Coordination
Voter Protection Coordination

8,070
0
14,846

0
1
1,833 *3
30

*4
*5
*6
*7
16
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41
42 Wares
43 Miscellaneous

Budget
25
100

Actuals Projected
thru Mar
June
23 2016
2016
0
0
0
0

Proposed
Budget
0
50

Carry Forward Cking Acct

44 (unrestricted funds)
45 TOTAL EXPENSES
46
47 Net Activity

11,428

5,608

8,452

4,981
14,846

1,866

3,824

1,069

0.00

48 Note: 2016-2017 Budget
49 *1. VGY funds available for revising Legislative Directory $100 and $100 video election 2016
50
51
52
53
54
55

*2 Grant- Fairfax pilot project to create a project plan to expand voter registration opportunities in
Virginia
*3. OF Office & Admin. 2016-2017
*4. Includes videos produced
*5 Vote411 state fees for fall 2017 election
*6 Revisions in 2016-17; full Directory in 2017-18- pay with VGY funds
*7. 2015-16 this included video expense;
2016-17 videos moved to Informational Voters
Service Handouts/Online

17
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Legislative Coordinator Report
2016 General Assembly Session
Carol Noggle, Second Vice-President
The Virginia General Assembly 60-day “long” session convened from January
13th to March 11th to process 3286 bills. The Virginia League of Women Voters sets
priorities for action because of this vast number of legislative proposals. Thirteen Action
Alerts were sent to League members requesting their grassroots action on over thirty
bills. Members asked their legislators to support or oppose specific bills or to ask for the
Governor’s veto.
Efforts to promote and protect Voting Rights had mixed results. “No Excuse
Absentee Voting” did not progress but addition of one more eligible Photo ID did. (private
high schools) Slight changes in the voter registration form content means that those
whose voting rights have been restored do not need to explain the circumstances, e.g.
the date, of the restoration.
The check-in process will also provide voters the option of providing their name and
address in writing instead of verbally. This accommodates the voters whose verbal
fluency or clarity is somewhat limited.
Bills to reduce voter protection were defeated, such as requiring Photo IDs in electronic
pollbooks, proof of U.S. Citizenship for voter registration, cancellation of registered
voters with short notice and without respect for NVRA list maintenance requirements.
Information of a voter, who was previously registered in another state, now registering in
Virginia can be sent electronically, rather than by a slow mailing, to the other state.
Improvements to election administration and security included a requirement for regular
(every two years) standardized training of election officers. The prohibition of use of
Digital Recording Electronic (DRE) voting machines finally passed to take effect, not in
2017 as requested but, in 2020. Increased public information of local Electoral Board
meetings will occur because of “Olga’s Law” (SB89) that requires prompt publication of
EB minutes online.
Perennial bills to allow automatic restoration of felons’ voting rights did not pass, but the
April 22nd Executive Order by Governor McAuliffe has restored the voting rights of
206,000 eligible felons.
Advocacy was also requested to contact budget conferees to support funds for
personnel to assist felons in restoration of their rights, to advertise information on the two
ballot issues, and for the ELECT Call Center.
2. Public Safety: The League resolved at our 2015 Convention to support certain
firearm safety measures including the prohibition of possession of firearms by those
subject to a protective order in cases of domestic violence. The LWV-VA Firearms
Safety Task Force contacted several legislators to gain support for legislation. The
Attorney General’s order to cease reciprocity with other states regarding concealed carry
of handguns resulted in overwhelming opposition by gun rights groups. Extensive
behind-the-scenes and open negotiations, formation of unexpected alliances and
breaking of others resulted in a final three-pronged “gun deal.” Included was restoration
of reciprocity (SB610, HB1163), presence of the Virginia State Police at gun shows to do
voluntary background checks, and (HB1087, SB323, HB1391) a restriction and
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increased penalty for carrying firearms by domestic abusers who are subject to a
protective order.
Also proposed were HB766 and SB626 that would provide automatic qualification for a
conceal carry handgun permit for victims of domestic abuse who received a protective
order but without a requirement for firearm safety training. Proponents wanted women to
have a means of defense for their safety quickly, but opponents believed that another
firearm in a volatile situation would add a significant danger. The Governor’s vetoes
were sustained.
3. Criminal Justice: The League’s 2015 resolution to support regulations to reduce
barriers to employment for persons with criminal records – the “Ban the Box” regulation
that would remove the query regarding criminal convictions from applications for
employment -- was put to use during this session. Again, in spite of Senate support (2315), a House Committee tabled Senator Dance’s bill. Even the Charles Koch Institute
has a ban the box policy. There was strong support for criminal justice reform such as
raising the felony larceny level from $200 to at least $500 but concerns by small retail
owners that larceny would increase prevailed in the House Courts of Justice Committee
so no increase was made.
4. Transparency at the General Assembly:
LWV-VA coordinates with other lobbyists via the Transparency Virginia coalition’s
reporting process to monitor principles of open government, particularly in committee
meetings. We observe for the recording of votes in committee meetings and check
committee reports online. Votes, especially those taken in House subcommittees, had a
very high unrecorded rate. The 2016 report showing the disappointing details is online.
https://transparencyvirginia.wordpress.com/
It was encouraging that a bipartisan set of legislators, mostly new legislators, formed a
“Transparency Caucus” to take action to increase the recording of votes. Even more
encouraging was the introduction of HB1315 to require recorded votes in committees,
but it was quickly tabled in the powerful Rules Committee. A new version should appear
prior to the convening of the 2017 session.
5. Redistricting: The League supported redistricting bills to make the voting process
and election of candidates more fair for Virginians by depoliticizing the process of
drawing legislative district lines. Legislation to make changes in statutes, especially
regarding redistricting criteria, were courageously defended by the Patrons and
advocates. Constitutional Amendments were declared inappropriate for this year so
none of those proposals were heard. Some increase in bipartisan support, however, was
encouraging in spite of the demise of a set of bills voted down in a block. Reports of the
court cases regarding certain Virginia district boundaries made the hearings of these
bills of prime interest but did not lead to passage of any.
6. Safe, Protected and Preserved Environment: Protection of Virginia’s environment
was addressed primarily for recurrent flooding issues, clean air and clean water. A bill
(HB1389) to restrict access to the list of chemicals used for fracking did not pass
primarily because it prevented transparency. Advocates want to have knowledge of what
is going in the ground. The Virginia Coastal Protection Act did not pass again in 2016
but the “Joint Subcommittee to Formulate Recommendations for the Development of a
Comprehensive and Coordinated Planning Effort to Address Recurrent Flooding” was
continued for two additional years and is renamed as the joint subcommittee on coastal
flooding to more accurately reflect its mission.
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Debate against implementation of the federal Clean Power Plan was extensive. SB21’s
Clean Power Plan opposition would have required any Virginia implementation plan to
be approved by a majority of the legislators thereby taking away the Virginia onstitutional
authority of the Governor. The Governor’s veto was sustained.
7. Women: Rights, Equality and Safety
LWV-VA supports legislation that promotes these League principles:
No group should suffer legal, economic or administrative discrimination, every
person should have access to a free education, and that the government should share in
the solution of economic and social problems. At a press conference supporting equality
for women we advocated for fairness, access and choice. League members and allied
organizations advocated regularly and strongly in support of passage of Senator
Surovell’s bill SJ1 asking for ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. SJ1 passed in
the Senate but was not heard in the House Privileges and Election Committee in spite of
a special request by committee member Delegate Rasoul at the very last meeting of the
committee.
8. Timeliness of the LWVUS adoption of a position on Article V Constitutional
Conventions (ConCon) during the General Assembly session gave LWV-VA “standing”
to lobby on Virginia legislative proposals for a ConCon. The LWVUS position, in
consultation with LWVUS personnel, was compared with the language of these bills:
HJ3, HJ90 and SJ42
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=161&typ=bil&val=hj90
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?ses=161&typ=bil&val=hj3
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?161+sum+SJ42
It was quite clear that the Virginia bills did not meet the LWVUS criteria: transparency so
the public knows the debate and votes; representation by population rather than one
state, one vote; voting by delegate, not by state; and a limitation to one topic to guard
against a “runaway” convention.
HJ3 was extremely broad by proposing amendments to “impose fiscal restraints on the
federal government and to limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government”
thus authorizing a carte blanche limit to the jurisdiction of the federal government. HJ90
proposed an amendment that “pertains to the subject” of balancing the federal budget.
This could be broadly interpreted to include any item in a budget or the process of
developing a budget leading to harsh effects on raising revenues.
Support and opposition for these bills did not follow party lines at all. Adamant opposition
came from both parties as well as support so unusual alliances were formed. The two
House bills passed only in the House: HJ90: 55-44 HJ3: 52-47 with close votes
indicating the mixed positions. Neither bill succeeded in the Senate Rules Committee so
they were not debated on the Senate floor. An oft-used quote was one made by Justice
Scalia in response when asked whether or not he supported a ConCon, “I certainly
would not want a constitutional convention. I mean, whoa! Who knows what would come
out of that.”
9. Debates on controversial issues created news headlines on these high profile
issues:
Onerous discrimination bills based on gender identity and same-sex marriage and
solemnization of marriage resulted in emotional floor debate.
Bills to limit the use of “sexually explicit” literature included reading of passages during a
Senate floor session.
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Sudden action to select a VA Supreme Court Justice created a major crowd in the
Capitol Building during the process of nominating Judge Jane Roush, Judge Rossie
Alston, former AG Cuccinelli and finally choosing Judge Stephen R. McCullough.
Descriptions of heinous crimes by those scheduled for execution stirred passion during
debates on the methods of executions and made for regular news headlines, op-eds and
letters to the editor.

Presidents’ Reports
Lois Page
The following categories were what Dianne and I were asked to report on for the LWVUS
Convention this year. These are some of the things I am most proud of having helped
your state Board to accomplish this year. These are not at all things that I did by myself,
sometimes nothing more than encouraging our enterprising state Board.
1. Grow the vote
A. Fostered a new League in southern Virginia, Washington, Country, about as
far as you can get in Virginia and not be in North Carolina. Its application for
acceptance came before the Virginia State Board for approval the day before this
meeting. They still must be approved by the National Board. Many thanks to
Elaine Head for mentoring this League.
B. Helped plan and participate in a new statewide initiative to register high school
students, in conjunction with a coalition of other non-partisan organizations.
C. Began planning with other non-partisan organizations for a campaign to
register and turn out the vote among low-propensity voters though their
connections to social service agencies. This is spearheaded by the LWV Fairfax
Area.
D. Prepared and posted a series of YouTube videos with voting information,
especially important in this year’s primary which added a number of new primary
voters.
E. Recruited a panel of millennials for Council who were asked to help us
figure out how to be allies — and use the social media effectively -- in our
efforts to encourage voter turnout in their ranks.
2. Protect the Vote
A. Worked closely with an energetic coalition called OneVirginia2021 to bring
about reform of the redistricting process. Our former president is on their board,
several of our members are plaintiffs in law suits, one that came before the
Supreme Court.
B. Kept a vigilant eye on voter suppression legislation that came before this
year’s General Assembly with a dedicated legislative director attending every
session and letting us know when to send out Action Alerts, asking legislators to
vote on legislation that concerned us.
C. Encouraged one-on-one interaction with legislators at our weekly
Women’s Legislative Roundtables where legislators came to discuss their plans
and challenges and ask for help from sympathetic listeners, if such was the case.
D. Helped to create and sustain a coalition called Transparency VA whose
mission is to ensure recorded votes during the all-important committee and subcommittee meetings.
3. Empower the vote
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A. On the theory that an informed voter is an empowered one, the state
League paid for and helped to arrange for training in the use of VOTE411.
The Fairfax Area League, for one, doubled the number of users over the
previous year.
B. Through the use of our Facebook and twitter accounts, plus our Voter, we
helped to publicize the many candidate events statewide.
C. We stepped up the use of our website as a tool for getting information to
voters on a timely basis.
D. We held a public meeting in Richmond on the subjects of “Money in
Politics” and “Amending the US Constitution.”
E. We generally stepped up our communication efforts with a very active
Facebook and twitter presence.
My hope for the coming year is to have create even more visibility in our communities, of
course to recruit more members, to establish a reliable source of funding, to initiate a
high school get-out-the-vote video contest, to step up help to local Leagues to fulfill their
mission, and to do an even better job on what is listed above. We need your help to
make this work.

Dianne Blais
We all want the most effective League possible.
One of many attributes of an effective League is a secure financial footing. To that end,
we will be mailing a test fund-raising letter to a select group of 325 Virginians (nonLeaguers) hoping they too see the value of LWV and will contribute. Next year, we’ll
report how it went.

1st Vice President; Leadership Development
Sue Lewis,Co- MLD Coordinator
Since our 2015 Convention, I have participated in all Board and Executive Committee
meetings; in person, by conference call and numerous emails. I attended most of the
WLRT’s at the GA, and participated in meetings with coalition partners and other
entities. I participated with the Membership Director in organizing conference calls with
local league presidents and membership chairs, and coached the Richmond Area
League through the MLD program. I am in regular communication with the Lynchburg
League as their liaison; I regret that I could not attend the annual meetings of either
Richmond or Lynchburg. I participated in the Development Committee meetings,
including working on the non-leaguer fund-raising letter. My email correspondence with
various board members and other leaguers is voluminous, and included proof-reading
the Virginia Voter! I participated in developing and producing the Council Workbook with
the Program Director. For this League year, I seem to have done nothing but participate!
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Arrangements
Lynn Johnston
2015-2016 Year for the LWV-VA Board has been very active, statewide, with
arrangements being made each time for board members and other Leaguers. There
were four quarterly board meetings, each tied to an event the following day. June 4 is
LWV-VA 2016 Council in Richmond, with a board meeting June 3, which includes
overnight stay and meals, leading into the main event. Arranging meals, room
accommodations, and event hospitality requirements all come under this board position
responsibility. While the General Assembly was in session we invited people to come in
to Richmond for late afternoon meetings, stay overnight, with local discounted hotel
rooms, and attend the Wednesday morning Women's Roundtable, before going on to
lobby with legislators. A morning Social gathering was provided especially for League
Lobby Day. The Equal Rights Amendment Rally Committee and coalition with WomenMatter and other statewide groups, held a Centennial Rally on the Capitol Steps, with
speakers following at a luncheon and forum at the Library of Virginia, all of which
required extensive arrangements.
Hospitality involves more than simple phone calls and often requires much
planning and then follow-ups, in order to create a smoothly running event with
contented, cooperative and otherwise actively engaged participants. Arrangements and
Hospitality combine to provide a important supporting role in most League activities.

Communications
Ron Page
Responsibilities of this portfolio include the effective functioning of communications with
members and the public. In addition to issuing The Virginia Voter, Facebook and twitter,
the position includes oversight of the website and it also calls for dissemination information
through an email blaster.
At the beginning of the year, the hope was to shorten each issue of c and issue it six times
a year. This would keep the articles more current. However, this proved to be too time
consuming and costly and The Virginia Voter Express was born. Only electronic copies
would be sent out with two to four items in each one. Publication will be on an as-needed
basis. The Virginia Voter would be confined to twice or three times a year, primarily in
advance of our major events. We are still working out the details of how we can reach the
small percentage of the membership who do not use email and will be asking local
Leagues for help with both this and with keeping email addresses up to date.
Another major change was the switch from using “Constant Contact” as our emailer to
“Mail Chimp.” There were two major reasons for this change: cost and ease of use. Mail
Chimp does not cost the League anything resulting in a cost saving of over $300 annually.
It also will allow the editor to save time when composing messages sent via The Virginia
Voter Express as well as Action Alerts.
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Communications [cont’d]
Specifics accomplishments include:
 Sent 40 change orders to the webmaster to keep the website current
 Prepared and sent out 4 multi-page issues of the Virginia Voter, both email and
printed versions
 Created and sent out 5 issues of the Virginia Voter Express
 Issued 13 Action Alerts provided by Carol Noggle during the Legislative Session.
 Issued 12 Announcements of upcoming events
 Prepared registration forms for 4 workshops/events
Special thanks are owed to Carol Lindstrom (RA) for her work on Twitter, Carolyn
Caywood (SHR) on Facebook and Wayne Knight (FA) as the Webmaster. Without folks
like them the job would not get done.

Membership
Linda Garvelink, Co- MLD Coordinator
The 2016 League year included the introduction of the long-awaited new LWVUS
membership database. Local Leagues each identified a Roster Manager and backup(s). The Roster managers attended a LWVUS lead webinar and took a brief test and
then received their new passwords to access the system. Although there were
challenges and long-time users missed the familiarity of the old system, from LWV-VA
perspective, the transition went quite well. Local League roster managers worked
diligently to update their Leagues’ records before the January 31 deadline. LWVUS &
LWV-VA use the roster lists as of February 1 to determine membership numbers for Per
Member Payments (PMP). As of January 31, 2016, the LWV-VA had 1,062 members,
including Members-at-Large (MAL) and local League members.
Working with Leadership Development Director & First Vice President Sue Lewis, we
initiated LWV-VA Membership Conference calls. Local League Membership Directors,
Roster Managers, and Presidents are invited to participate in the one-hour calls. The
calls focus on issues related to the LWVUS database, highlighting the importance of
local League record accuracy. And, participants share their experiences with
membership renewals and recruitment. We also share information generally available in
the LWVUS League Management and the MLD sections of LWV.org.
The LWV-VA’s Membership & Leadership Development (MLD) program continues with 2
coaches and 4 participating local Leagues: Sue Lewis is the MLD Coach for Richmond
and Lynchburg and Linda Garvelink is the MLD Coach for Price William Area and
Loudoun County. We encourage more volunteers to be coaches and more local
Leagues to take on a coach.
Another membership activity for 2016 was the assignment of LWV-VA Board Liaisons for
Local Leagues.
In addition to the “Membership Matters” workshop at the LWV-VA Council meeting on
June 4, we intend to continue the Membership Conference Calls throughout the 2016-17
term to provide all local League Membership Directors and Presidents the opportunity to
share experiences and to encourage membership growth.
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Program
Frances Schutz
Tasks & activities:
 Fracking Study Committee organizing, oversight, & persistent prodding
 Planned for the Fall Workshop Day in Richmond
o Sent out information from speakers and workshop facilitators before and
after the workshop day to participants
o Sent out electronic evaluation forms afterwards
o Followed up with thanks to speakers
 Helped with wording of the Pre-Session evaluation form
 Arranged for printing and distribution of Positions in Brief
 Prepared several Program-related short articles for the VA Voter.
 Attended LWV Falls Church’s Program Planning meeting in January, and their
Annual Meeting in May as Liaison from the Board
 In January & February, at the request of the President, polled Local Leagues
about their participation in the LWV US Studies for board information; compiled
responses
 Began planning in February for the possible theme for Council workshops
o with the help of the President, was able to arrange for support for the
panel and lunch speaker, and secured facilitators for the workshops
 Offered to compile the Council Workbook, and have been working on that during
much of May
 Serving as part of an ad hoc committee of three to compile for board
consideration a list of potential tasks for an Executive Assistant, whom the board
hopes to hire early in the coming fiscal year.

Publicity
Adarsh Trehan
1. Articles or Letters to the Editor on election of the new LWWVA Board of
Directors, redistricting, Women’s Equality Day, League of Women Voters of
Virginia to Hold Forum on Structures of Democracy, Why Vote?: Videos 1 and 2,
and other subjects were sent to 31 newspapers throughout the state.
Here is a list of Articles or Letters to the Editor that were published:


Election of Co-Presidents
 “Congratulations to Dianne Blais and Lois Page. “League of Women Voters
Elects Co-Presidents, Hosts Convention, The Centreville Independent, July
27, 2015
 “Fairfax Members tapped to lead Va. League of Women Voters,”
www. insidenova.com, July 31, 2015
 “Prince William Woman Elected to League of Women Voters Post” in Prince
William Today (September 8, 2015)



Redistricting
 Letters to the Editor: Redistricting Matters,” connectionnewspapers.com, July
14, 2015
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Publicity [cont’d]





“Time for Fairness in Redistricting,” The Suffolk News-Herald, August 31,
2015
Letters to the Editor: “Times Up for the General Assembly” The News
Virginian, September 1, 2015
League of Women Voters: “Redistricting Should Serve the Democratic
Process” Loudon Times-Mirror, September 4, 2015

Domestic Violence Awareness Month


Letters to the Editor “Lawmakers Need to Do More to Stop Gun Violence,”
Prince William Today, November 13-19, 2015

1. Meetings Attended
 Attended and spoke up at the Martin Luther King Jr. celebration at the McLean
Community Center on January 17, 2016.
 Advertised the play, “The Girls Who Glow”, a play sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of Arlington.
 Attended the Virginia Coalition of Latino Organizations’ 2016 Legislative
Debriefing Forum on March 31.
 Attended the Fairfax County Federation of Citizen Association Annual Awards
Banquet on April 3, 2016.
 Attended LWVNCA Annual Convention as a delegate from the League of Women
Voters of the Fairfax Area on May 7.
 Will attend the forum on “The Immigrant Experience in Northern Virginia” on
 June 12, sponsored by the League of Women Voters of Arlington.

Secretary
Rebecca Shankman
Since becoming secretary of LWV-VA I have had the privilege of representing the LWVVA at functions in SW Virginia. In June 2015 I was asked to speak at a Voting Rights
Rally held at Elmwood Park in Roanoke. I presented a speech co-written by LWVUS at
the rally. In February of this year I was asked to introduce performers Patty Griffin, Anais
Mitchell and Sara Watkins in their concert appearance at the Jefferson Center in
Roanoke. The concerts series, Use Your Voice, was a GOTV effort coordinated with
Leagues around the country.
I volunteered to be the liaison for the LWV in Montgomery County. I have attended
luncheons and candidate forums hosted by their League. I keep a line of communication
open with their league and provide information about LWV-VA activities.
Following each LWV-VA Board meetings I prepare a Post Board Summary and draft the
minutes for the Education Fund and Operating Fund meetings. Upon receiving input
from other Board members I submit a final draft of the minutes to our Co-Presidents to
be included in a packet sent out prior to the next Board meeting.
I would consider attending Lobby Day, the WLRT, and hearing the various speakers at
the forum held in February as highlights of my year on the Board.
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Voter Coordinator
Flo Marks
I edited The Virginia Voters.
To date, I have attended all board meetings.
I attended the Fall Workshop Day.

Voter Service
Maggi Luca
I have been Voter Service Chair for one year, and for the better part of my term
we have dealt with VOTE411. Our twelve Leagues were very active in our respective
locations for the 2015 election cycle, we communicated often and have continued our
interaction. We discovered we did many of the same things in many different ways with
the same goal: registering voters, educating voters and getting them to the polls to vote!
The 2015 election was particularly complicated for us in Virginia. Using VOTE411 was
even more of a challenge this year. Local League responses were: it’s hard to set up,
expertize is necessary, we need to start earlier, and a time line is essential. Poor
Response from candidates was frustrating. We are at a severe disadvantage since we
have an election every year with different standards making VOTE411 even more
difficult to master.
The 2016 ballot is not quite as challenging. We hope VOTE411 is easier to
prepare and use for the entire state. We really want VOTE411 to succeed. The cost of
all congressional races are covered by the LWV-VA for 2016 cycle. We do have
suggestions and questions for LWVUS to make it better, more user friendly and
administrator friendly! Your suggestions and questions are wanted! Please send them to
Maggi Luca. mkluca8620@gmail.com.
Local Leagues shared their activities which included Town Halls, Meet-&-Greets,
Forums, Voter Guides, communication and information through Facebook, Twitter,
email, phone calls, posters, flyers, street/yard signs, PSA’s, newspaper ads, podcasts,
u-tube and cable TV. What an amazing plethora of engagement methods with the voter.
Sharing experiences helps us decide what works and develop new ideas. We know that
communications with candidates can be difficult; unopposed candidates present a
problem; political parties can be helpful on some circumstances.
As the year progressed we monitored the 2016 General Assembly session,
(mostly through Carol Noggle’s excellent service), the Women’s Roundtable (each
Wednesday), Lobby Day on 2/3/16, ERA Rally 2/16/16, and State Board of Elections
meetings.
Then it was time for March 1st Primary registration which was concluded on February 8th!
We were very involved in the Registration efforts in all high schools in the state. There
are amazing statistics and stories about 17 year olds voting.
We were called on to help the Governor institute the high school registration week, April
24-29, in all high schools in the state with the significant help of the Department of
Education. Again, some leagues had incredible success. Some school systems
encourage help from the League, but some do not. Some Election Offices in counties
and cities ask from help from the LWV, and some do not. We are collecting statistics
from this “registration week” from the Leagues around the state.
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Voter Service [cont’d]
Areas of interest, ongoing LWV commitments and ideas for the future:
*Working with non-profits in contacting potential voters
*Turning Point Suffragist Memorial, Workhouse Prison Museum
*Encouraging LWV members to be election officers
*Registering ex-offenders whose voting rights has been restored
*National Convention opportunities

Election Law & Administration Oversight
Observing the State Board of Elections, the Virginia Dept. of Elections (ELECT), the General
Registrar (or Director of Elections) and Electoral Board (GREB) work group and Redistricting
reform efforts
Olga Hernandez mostly accompanied by Therese Martin.

Redistricting Reform:
 3rd and 4th Congressional District redrawn by the court, SCOTUS upheld the new
maps.
 Challenge to eleven State Senate and House of Delegate districts still undecided in
state court.
Voter Registration
 Voter registration is up in Virginia with the Online Voter Registration portal being the
most popular method used.
 New one page double side registration form approved; should be available in July.
 Leaguers seeking to do registration outreach must take training each year, even if
you did so last year.
 Governor McAuliffe signed an executive order restoring rights to over 200,000 felons
in Virginia, the order is being challenged in court by Republican lawmakers.
 ELECT spelled out the process and multiple efforts to make sure the voter list is as
clean as possible by checking with various state agencies and other jurisdictions.
 Legislation was signed to transition all part-time General Registrars (Directors of
Elections) into fulltime positions.
 ELECT along with the Pew Charitable Trust launched the “Virginia Election Data
Project” to analyze voter numbers and trends to help prepare for the higher turnout in
the Presidential election. http://elections.virginia.gov/dataproject.
Equipment:
 The WinVote Direct Recording Equipment (DRE) was decertified due to security
issues.
 Some tablet-based equipment was certified to allow quicker access at the check-in
point.
Prepare to Vote
 Several VA jurisdictions have Congressional primaries or special elections June 14
 All Virginia voters are encouraged to double check their registration online to make
sure they are properly registered at their home precinct. New maps may have
changed your Congressional District; be aware.
 Be prepared to Voter November 8 on not only the presidential contest but also two
state constitutional amendments, Congressional representation and even some local
offices and other issues.
 Check http://elections.virginia.gov/ for the latest on your ballot.
 A federal judge upheld Virginia's voter I.D. law
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Biographies of the Panel Members
The League of Women Voters of Virginia (LWV-VA)
Education Fund Presents
Rachel Beatrice from Charlottesville is a print reporter for VCU’s
Capital News Service covering the Virginia General Assembly 2016
spring session. She came to the attention of Leaguers when she
covered several Women’s Legislative Roundtables and wrote for a
variety of media about issues raised there. A notable subject
carried this headline when CBS picked up the story: “House Panel
blocks equal rights amendment.” Several of her articles have been
picked up by local Prince William County news outlets as well.
Rachel has written other articles that have been distributed outside
of VCU: the attempt to expand the laws about texting and driving, Virginia providing a
model for the testing of rape kits, voters’ experiences with the primary, and Brunswick
Stew Day at Capital Square. She says she “provides a voice for those who are rarely
heard.”
She is a member of the chapter of Kappa Tau Alpha in the VCU Robertson School of
Media and Culture and the Society of Professional Journalists and is currently seeking
an internship in print, broadcast, or public relations. She claims an extensive array of
skills now required by the “new media” from investigative journalism to video and audio
editing.
She expects to receive an undergraduate degree in mass communication with a
concentration in broadcast journalism and minor in psychology. She has published
numerous articles across the state focusing on equal rights, rape, sexual assault and
gun control legislation.

Alex Chandler is the State Director for Inspire Virginia. Inspire Virginia is a
nonpartisan program funded by Project High Hopes, a national 501(c)(3). Since
launching in August, 2015, Inspire worked with students in over 20 high schools
across the Commonwealth to register over 1700 high school voters. Inspire is
proud to have worked in collaboration with the Governor's Cabinet and other
nonprofit groups to declare the last week in April as VA High School Registration
Week. Inspire is looking to grow its influence and get more students involved in
the program. Voter registration and get out the vote efforts will be most
successful when they are student led.
Alex is a Colorado native. He attended Brigham Young University where he graduated
with a degree in Political Science. After graduating, Alex was accepted into Teach For
America. Alex was assigned to teach High School Spanish in rural Appalachia. He
taught for two years in Belfry, KY, a small coal mining town on the KY and WV border.
In his free time, Alex enjoys fly-fishing, discussing education reform, and spending time
with his fiancé.
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Brandon Duong is a third-year college student studying Urban and
Regional Planning at Virginia Commonwealth University. Born to two
Vietnamese refugees fleeing war, he saw the traumas of war and
oppression through the painful stories that family and community
members would share. Because of his upbringing and family
background, immigrant and refugee rights are among his top priorities,
as well as racial and economic justice.
Throughout high school, he was a regular member of his
school’s UNICEF chapter, where he was charged with fundraising,
organizing performances, and advertising for a charity dinner geared
towards bringing assistance to Syrians living in refugee camps in
Lebanon and Turkey. In his senior year, he formed his school’s Forum club, which aimed
to provide a space for students to discuss real-world issues and events, and engage
them in meaningful conversation.
In the same year, Brandon Duong joined a group of students who confronted the
Loudoun County Board of Education for their decision to cut dozens of ESL staff and
teacher assistants. These students mobilized on social media, disseminated information,
and delivered speeches at a board meeting against the cuts.
In college, he has served as the Public Relations chair for the VCU chapter of
Amnesty International for two years, reaching out to local businesses for fundraisers and
other student organizations in coordinating larger human rights campaigns. He has also
served as Social Media chair for the Foundation for the International Medical Relief of
Children. He frequently expresses his ideas and activism through art. As a member of
the 9th ranking team at an international poetry competition of 67 universities from the
United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States, Brandon Duong addresses racism,
xenophobia, the Asian American identity and experience in his work in hopes of
spreading knowledge and starting conversations that will create a more informed and
engaged society.

Emily Imhoff is a recent graduate of the University of Cincinnati, where
she studied international affairs with a focus on international conflict. As
a native Ohioan, Emily interned for the progressive U.S. Senator Sherrod
Brown, campaigned for Ohio Treasurer-candidate Connie Pillich, and
served as the UC Undergraduate Student Government Director of
Government Affairs. In addition to her interest in politics, Emily
coordinated a number of intersectional feminist and social justice
organizations on campus, focusing largely on women’s leadership,
gender-based violence survivor advocacy, consent education, and racial
justice. Emily is currently the Policy and Grassroots Outreach Fellow for
the National Organization for Women (NOW) and the Operations Coordinator for
Women’s Information Network (WIN), and she hopes to pursue graduate school in the
next few years. While striving to be a change agent, Emily also enjoys spending time
outdoors, taking care of dogs, hot yoga, cooking, reading her way through book clubs,
and Masterpiece Theater.
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Lunch Speaker
Sidney Johnson joined the League of Women Voters of the Fairfax
Area in 2013. She found a role as the Voter Services Coordinator,
supporting the League’s core mission of getting underrepresented
citizens engaged in civic activity, especially voting.
She has worked with several Fairfax League members to start
applying the principles and methods of Nonprofit VOTE, a
nationwide consortium of non-partisan civic organizations. LWV-US
is a member of the consortium and local Leagues across the country
conduct voter registration drives in cooperation with nonprofit social
service agencies, following the recommendations of Nonprofit
VOTE’s many webinars.
In Fairfax we have a pilot program with United Community Ministries, a group of
agencies that serve low-income people along the Route One corridor. We have had
display cases of voter registration and education literature in the offices of the social
workers, and we have offered voter registration at the monthly vegetable give-away
events. We also had display cases in charity shops and retirement communities.
This year we plan to have display cases in more locations. In response to the
suggestions of the social workers at UCM, we hope to begin developing some
educational materials explaining how the candidates we elect bring about the laws that
affect our lives.
Sidney majored in History and then taught in British secondary schools. When she
returned to the United States, trained as an Occupational Therapy Assistant. She
moved to Reston, Virginia, in 1996 and practiced in nursing homes and home health for
several years. She earned a master’s degree in Health Science from George Mason
University and stayed on at the university as a research assistant until her retirement.
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Minutes of 2014 Council Meeting
LWV-VA 2014 Council Minutes
Saturday, April 26, 2014

Hilton Garden Inn, Fairfax, VA
Call to Order: LWV-VA President Anne Sterling called to order the Plenary Session
of the 2014 LWV-VA Council on May 12, 2014 at 10:00 a.m. in the Hilton Garden Inn in
Fairfax, Virginia (3950 Fair Ridge Drive, 22033). President Sterling thanked President
Edith Snyder and members of the LWV of Falls Church for serving as the host League
for Council 2014. President Sterling introduced Parliamentarian Martha Rollins.
The Honorable Catherine Hudgins, Member of the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors, representing the Hunter Mill District welcomed the LWV-VA to Fairfax.
Supervisor Hudgins provided an overview of the diverse and growing County, which has
a population of over a million residents. She stressed that the goal of the Board of
Supervisors is to provide a meaningful life for each of those residents. Supervisor
Hudgins noted that the LWV provides the public with the facts rather than opinions and
stated that she looked forward to continued involvement with the League.
Credentials Report: Credentials Committee Chair Sue Worden reported that, in
order to have a quorum, it was necessary to have 10 delegates, in addition to the
members of the LWV-VA Board, representing a majority of the local Leagues. Out of 27
potential delegates, 15 voting delegates were present, representing 7 local Leagues
and the LWV of the National Capital Area (LWV-NCA). In addition, 10 Board members
of LWV-VA were present. Therefore, a quorum was present. A motion to adopt the
credentials report was passed unanimously.
Adopt Order of Business and Rules & Procedures: On a motion by Sue Lewis
(LWV-VA Board), Proposed Council Rules and Procedures (on page 3 of Council
Workbook, hereinafter referred to as Workbook, a copy of which is part of these Minutes)
were unanimously approved. The Proposed Order of Business (on page 2) was
unanimously approved.
Appointments: The following were appointed as the Reading Committee of these
minutes: Evelyn Glazier (LWVRMA), Priscilla Peterson (LWVWA) and Judith Smith
(LWVPW).
Introduction of LWV-VA Board of Directors: President Sterling introduced the
following LWV-VA board members present: 1st Vice President & Membership Director
Sue Lewis, 2nd Vice President & Program Director Linda Rice, Secretary Margaret
Hardy, Treasurer Elaine Head, Virginia Voter Editor Lois Page, Event Planner Brenda
Carswell, Legislative Coordinator Carol Noggle, Voter Services Director Sue Worden,
and Organization Director Olga Hernandez. President Sterling recognized the
outstanding contributions of Therese Martin and Ron Page to LWV-VA. President
Sterling gave special recognition to Brenda Carswell for her work in planning Council
2014.
Local League and MAL Unit representatives: The following spoke, noting the local
League members in attendance (listed in alphabetical order by League name).
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LWV of Arlington (LWVAR): President Kristin Goss introduced delegate Karen
Kimball and noted that 3 additional League members were in attendance.
LWV of Charlottesville/Albemarle (LWVCA): President Kerin Yates introduced
delegate Susan Roberts.
LWV of Fairfax Area (LWVFA): Co-President Julia Jones introduced delegate and
Co-President Helen Kelly and noted that 2 additional League members were in
attendance.

LWV of Falls Church (LWVFC): Vice President Linda Garvelink introduced
delegate Robert Crowe and League members Ellen Salsbury and Judy Parente.
Garvelink reported that LWVFC has begun offering Educational Forums on Sundays
from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m., which has greatly increased participation.
LWV of Montgomery County (LWVMC): LWV-VA Board member and
Treasurer Elaine Head introduced delegate Tom Head.
LWV of National Capital Area (LWVNCA): Ellen Salsbury represented the
National Capital Area ILO.
LWV of Prince William Area (LWVPWA): President and LWV-VA Board
member Carol Noggle introduced delegates Norma Fields and Judith Smith and
League member Brenda Carswell and Jimmy Jones. President Noggle reported that
the League has worked with the local library system to distribute the LWV-VA
Legislative Directory and has gone into the local high schools to register new voters.
The League worked with the Re-entry Council to present a public forum. Members
of the League provided information on voting and restoration of voting rights to
inmates at a community resource fair held at the Adult Detention Center.
LWV of the Richmond Metro Area (LWVRMA): Vice President for
Administration Evelyn Glazier introduced delegate Tyla Matteson, Vice President
for Programs, and observer Mary Crutchfield. Glazier also recognized LWV-VA
President Sterling and LWV-VA Secretary Margaret Hardy as LWVRMA members.
LWV of South Hampton Roads (LWV-SHR): Martha Rollins reported that the
League has a breakfast meeting scheduled in May on the topic of immigration.
Rollins also reported that Quentin Kidd will be the speaker for the League's annual
meeting.
LWV of the Williamsburg Area (LWVWA): Nancy Hummel introduced delegate
Priscilla Peterson. Hummel also reported on the League's 50th Anniversary Gala,
which LWV-US President Elizabeth McNamara and LWV-VA President Sterling
attended. The League is again offering its Great Decisions lecture series, which are
always well-attended. The League was represented at the Colonial Williamsburg's
Naturalization Service, where it conducted voter registration. League members
toured two juvenile detention centers and the Greenville Correctional Center.
Hummel recognized LWV-VA Board member and Program Director Linda Rice as a
LWVWA member.
LWV-US: Diana Haskell noted the concern throughout the League with the
decrease in membership a few years ago. Since then the Membership and
Leadership Development Program (MLD) has been instituted. Those local Leagues
who have seen increases in membership are those that are participating the MLD
program. Haskell noted that Sue Lewis is the State MLD Coordinator.

The following were not represented at 2012 Council: LWV of Alexandria, LWV of
Lynchburg, and Washington County MAL Unit.
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LWV-VA Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Elaine Head reported that as of March 31,
2014, the LWV-VA Operating Fund had net assets of $54,043.39; as of that date, the
LWV-VA Education Fund had net assets of $8,774.03 (see page 9 of Workbook). Head
noted that the PMP has been paid in full. Contributions to OF have exceeded the
budgeted amount year-to-date due, in part, to a successful Spring fundraiser luncheon
chaired by Charlie and Nancy Warren. Of the statewide meetings, Pre-session was the
most successful with the largest attendance with significant participation by affiliate
members. Head noted that LWV-VA now has an office in Richmond, eliminating the
need for separate budget items for internet and telephone service, as both are included
in the office rent.
Proposed LWV-VA Operating Fund (OF) Budget for FY 2014-15: LWV-VA Budget
Committee Chair Penny Anderson presented the proposed LWV-VA OF Budget for
FY2014-15 as shown on pages 10 – 11 of the Workbook, with the corrections as shown
on the attached Proposed LWV-OF Budget, Amended. Anderson acknowledged Budget
Committee members Bill Thomas (LWVFA), Barb Worthen (LWVWA), and ex officio
committee member Elaine Head.
Discussion of the proposed budget included questions regarding the $1.00 increase in
PMP to $16.00. Anderson noted that LWV-VA Board recommended the increase to the
Budget Committee. Sue Lewis noted that LWV-US dues increased by $1.00 two years
ago, but that increase wasn't passed on local Leagues through PMP. There has been
no increase in PMP dues in the last 10 years. Therese Martin noted that LWV-VA has
received a PAVP grant of $9,000, but the use of those funds is restricted to EF activities,
including voter services, monitoring of SBE. A question was raised regarding the
possibility of moving to a 2-year budget. It was noted, however, that an annual budget
allows for much more flexibility and easier tracking of revenues and expenses.
The LWV-VA OF Budget for FY2014-15 was unanimously approved by the delegates
as recommended by the Budget Committee and as attached.
Presentation and Discussion of Recommended Position (Uranium Mining):
Program Director Linda Rice presented the recommended Position on UM, as set out
on page 13 of the Workbook, and moved that it be adopted by concurrence as an
amendment to the Natural Resources Position. Members of the Natural Resources
Committee, and the reason the Committee was established, are set out on page 13 of
the Workbook.
Nancy Hummel (LWVWA) moved that the proposed Position be amended to include
only the first sentence of the proposed Position, to read as follows: "The League of
Women Voters of Virginia supports the moratorium on uranium mining." The motion was
seconded and a discussion followed.
Robert Crowe (LWVFC) moved to amend the amendment to the recommended Position
to read as follows: "The League of Women Voters of Virginia supports the moratorium
on uranium mining. According to the NAS report 'the waste from mining and milling if not
adequately controlled may contaminate the local environment by seeping into water
sources.' Some high population centers would most likely be affected if contaminants
were inadequately isolated. Further, because Virginia is at risk of hurricanes and
intense rainfall, concern exists about the effectiveness of the uranium tailings
repositories to prevent surface and groundwater contamination. Tourism and
agriculture, important economic drivers for the Commonwealth, depend on clean water
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which could be compromised by uranium mining." The motion was seconded and a
discussion followed.
A motion was made to end debate and was seconded. Motion passed unanimously.
Vote to accept the amendment to the amendment to the proposed Position passed by
simple majority.
Vote to adopt the amendment to the amendment to the proposed Position as the LWVVA Position failed on a tie vote (13-13).
Vote to adopt the proposed Position as the LWV-VA Position passed 17-9.
Membership and Leadership Development Report: State Coordinate Sue Lewis
referenced the Membership Report set out on page 8 of the Workbook and noted the
advantages of participation in the MLD program. Lewis stated that, in order to
participate, a local League needs to identify a committee of 3-4 members, including the
Membership Chair, who will be expected to participate in monthly conference calls with
the State Coordinator, State Coaches and the LWV-US National Coach.
Voter Service Report on VOTE411: Voter Services Chair Sue Worden reported that
LWV-VA is paying the VOTE411 participation cost for all Leagues with 2014 local
elections. With 11 Congressional districts, there is some overlap among local Leagues.
Those Leagues will need to cooperate with one another in developing questions for the
Congressional candidates. Local Leagues will be responsible for inputting the
information for VOTE411. LWV-US has webinars and manuals online with information
regarding VOTE411. Local Leagues must get the word out to the public. Worden
reported that a debate among the U.S. Senatorial candidates is planned for Columbus
Day; letters to the parties announcing the debate have been sent. Worden also noted
that National Voter Registration Day is in September and she encouraged local Leagues
to plan voter service activities for that day.
Legislative Coordinator Report on 2014 General Assembly: Legislative
Coordinator Carol Noggle referenced the report set out on page 17 of the Workbook
and expressed gratitude for all those who responded to the action alerts sent during the
General Assembly session. Noggle noted that Medicaid expansion is still undecided
and, although LWV-VA doesn't have a specific Position on that issue, there is a position
on children at risk, which is related.
(Note: Plenary Session was recessed for lunch followed by a Panel Discussion on
"Virginia's Election Practices and the Presidential Commission on Election
Administration Recommendations." Panel members included Judy Brown, Loudoun
County Registrar, Kimball (Kim) Brace, President of Election Data Services and Member
of the Prince William Bipartisan Commission on the Election Process, and Brian
Schoeneman, Attorney and Secretary for the Fairfax County Electoral Board and
Member of the Fairfax Bipartisan Election Process Improvement Commission. The
Panel was moderated by Leslie Reynolds, Executive Director of the National Association
of Secretaries of State.)
Direction to the Board: (copies attached)
Kristin Goss (LWV Arlington): We will all be working on education regarding the voter
ID requirements. It would be great if there was a way for Leagues to share ideas about
strategies, informational materials, templates, etc. Also, please continue the legislative
updates. Carol Noggle's emails were phenomenally informative (kudos!).
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Evelyn Glazier (LWV Richmond Metro Area): (1) New legislative working group focus
on election laws and voting – leave other issues to allies with expertise in those areas;
(2) have meetings at facilities accessible by rail and public transportation.
Tyla Matteson (LWV Richmond Metro Area): Regarding the uranium section – (1)
there were 3 votes on amendments. Very confusing to some, not all. Those who did not
agree with the Virginia Board's version had 2 out of 3 votes their side (1 was a tie, so
motion failed – signaling no position -which was preferred to the Board's position.) The
3rd vote was 17-9 to pass the Board's position. I respectfully request a review of the
votes and request a null-vote or a re-vote. (2) If this is not what the Board would pursue,
I then request telling no one about the League's vote. This would put the League at a
disadvantage, in the opinion of the 12 groups who sent you the Keep the Ban letter. The
League would be regarded as out-of-touch with an overwhelming number of localities,
organizations and individuals who wish to keep the ban. The League will clearly be seen
as siding with the Va Uranium, Inc. company, not a good place for the League. (3)
Again, the fact that the 2nd vote was 13-13 on the amendment to the amendment signals
a confusion. I request a total explanation of each vote and again a request for a null
vote and a revote.
Mary Crutchfield (LWV Richmond Metro Area): (1) There should be a session on
parliamentary procedure offered to leaguers either the evening before or the morning of
Council. (2) The Speakers for the amendment on Uranium Mining Position (Tyla
Matteson and Evelyn Glazier) should have been given more time to speak – an equal
amount of time as Linda Rice had to speak on the original position. (3) I think that since
the original position on uranium mining which includes the language "the Commonwealth
must establish modern, enforceable, and proven best practices, etc." was passed, there
will be negative consequences for the reputation of the League and relationships with
leaders of environmental organizations around the state and the country. I would like to
propose that in order to clarify and minimize damage, that the League Board create a
statement to express that although the League voted for this position including "best
practices" that does not mean the League is in alignment with the uranium mining
industry.
Linda Garvelink (LWV of Falls Church): (1) Please have target for all LWV-VA Board
members to respond to local League members' and Board's emails within 3 business
days. (2) All Education Fund donations must be acknowledged in writing or by specific
email.
President Sterling adjourned the Plenary Session of 2014 LWV-VA Council at
3:00PM.

___________________________________
Margaret Hardy, LWV-VA Secretary
May 3, 2014
And read by: Evelyn Glazier, Priscilla Peterson, and Judith Smith
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LWV VA Board of Directors
2015-2017
* italics indicate the Leagues to which board members are liaisons

DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Co-President
Lois Page
703.690.0908 (h)
703.409.0908 (c)
lpage.lwvva@cox.net
Fairfax Area
Co-President
Dianne Blais
703.830.1998 (h)
571.217.7824 (c)
dblais.lwvva@gmail.com
Fairfax Area
1st Vice President &
Leadership
Sue Lewis
434.295.1485 (h)
434.962.8124 (c)
slewis.lwvva@gmail.com
Lynchburg; Richmond
Metropolitan Area
2nd Vice President &
Legislative Coordinator
Carol Noggle
703.743.1831 (h)
571.437.8343 (c)
cnogg@comcast.net
South Hampton Roads
Secretary
Rebecca Shankman
540.250.3434
rhshankman@gmail.com
Montgomery County
Treasurer
Patricia Hurst
434.978.4532 (h)
540.447.4476 (c)
phurst@embarqmail.com
Charlottesville Area

Arrangements
Lynn Johnston
804.282.6512 (h)
804.938.0206 (c)
lynncastle1@aol.com.
Williamsburg Area
Communications
(& Editor- The Virginia Voter)
Ron Page
703.690.0908 (h)
pagegolfer@cox.net
Membership
Linda Garvelink
703.532.2859 (h)
703.853.0766 (c)
garvelink@earthlink.net
Loudoun County; Prince
William Area
Program
Frances Schutz
434.979.5413 (h)
434.305.9010 (c)
schutz67@embarqmail.com
Falls Church

OFF BOARD
Election Law &
Administration Oversight
Olga Hernandez
VoteProtect@LWV-VA.org
Webmaster
Wayne Knight
webmaster@lwv-va.org
Facebook Manager
Carolyn Caywood
caywood@cox.net
Twitter Coordinator
Carol Lindstrom
calindstrom@verizon.net
Local League Outreach
Anne Sterling
nimbleleap@aol.com

NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

Public Relations
Adarsh Trehan
703.356.8368 (h)
703.795.7281(c)
adatrehan@gmail.com
Arlington

Chair:
Sherry Zachry
szachry@verizon.net

Voter Coordinator
Flo Marks
434.591.0230
ffmarks@aol.com

Melanie Perez-Lopez
mperezlope@aol.com

Voter Service
Maggi Luca (Margaret)
703-978-4916 (h)
571-236-8820 (c)
mkluca@aol.com

Mileva Hartman
milevahartman@hotmail.com

Off-board liaison:
Elaine Head
ehead@swva.net
Washington Co. MAL Unit

